
DAY 5 : GORGES DU VERDON

Go for a ful l  day to discover the Gorges du Verdon
and Sainte Croix lake. On the road, you can stop in
authentic vi l lages of the Var hinterland. 

·        La Corniche Sublime road : an overview of the

Verdon, amazing view points. 

·        Aiguines village : market on Tuesday morning

and panoramic view on Sainte Croix lake. 

·        Gorges du Verdon : departure from the lake,

go inside the gorges with an electric boat, a canoe

or a pedalo. 

-        Moustiers-Sainte-Marie village : potters village

built along a river. 

·        Tourtour village : listed as "one of the most

beautiful village in France", dominates the Provence.

MARGAUX' ADVICES

TO SEE

Do not leave after 9.30am, you won't have enough

time to do it all. 

If there is no market in Aiguines, go to Les Salles-sur-

Verdon on Thursday. 

Rent your electric boat, your pedalo or canoe down

the bridge.

To avoid the crowd for the rental, register on the

waiting list directly when you arrive and have lunch

while your waiting (take your picnic). 



Ask for a free map at the reception. 

When you leave the campsite, take the direction of Le

Muy, then follow La Motte, Figanières, Montferrat,

Comps-sur-Artuby. Here, you will start to hug the

canyon, following the direction of Aiguines. All along

this road, you can stop to enjoy the amazing view. 

After a stop in Aiguines, drive down to the lake of

Sainte Croix, and take the direction of Moustiers-

Sainte-Marie. Before the bridge, you have a carpark

on your left with access to the beach and to the

rentals. To go to Moustiers-Sainte-Marie, follow this

road and cross the bridge. 

To come back at the campsite, from lake of Sainte

Croix, take the direction of Aups with road D947.

Stop in the village of Tourtour with road D47 and take

the direction of Flayosc, Draguignan, Le Muy. 

For the sportsmen, there is a bike itinerary of 98kms

starting from Châteaudouble (after Figanières) and

which follows the same loop to Ampus : itinerary M

« Les Gorges du Verdon ».

 

If you do not want to take your car, you can go on a

trip with Cars Beltrame in Puget sur Argens. It is the

same itinerary, but no possibility to rent boat or

canoe, 32€*. Information and bookings at the

reception. 

*prices 2020
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